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POLK AUDIO MONITOR 10 SERIES VINTAGE SPEAKERS

Item number: 5729406018
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Bidding has ended for this item. Another buyer purchased this item using Buy It Now.

How did this happen? Another buyer used Buy It
Now to purchase the item immediately. Learn about
Buy It Now.

Seller information

Sold for:

US $285.00

Ended:

Nov-02-04 21:22:37
PST

Start time:

Nov-01-04 18:41:24
PST

History:

1 bid (US $285.00
starting bid)

Go to larger picture
Buyer:

Auction ended early
with Buy It Now.
Item location:

PayPal Buyer Protection
Free coverage up to $500.
See eligibility

BOSTON MA
United States

Financing available
Ships to:

Worldwide

Shipping costs: Check item description
and payment
instructions or contact
seller for details
Shipping, payment details and
return policy

No interest if paid in 6 months
if you use PayPal Buyer Credit for this
item. Total purchase must be over
$199. Subject to credit approval. US
residents only. Monthly payments
required.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

HI, up for auctions are these set of vintage speakers by polk audio these speakers are near mint condition. please look up
the photos . these speakers from early 1980s are the set that put polk audio on the map , they have a 1 inch tweeter that plk
audio is known for and tow 6.5 inch woofers and a 10 inch passive radiator that gives these speakers their legendary sound
, the power handeling is from 25 to 250 watts and the freq. respond is from 25hz----25khz , the size is 32x20 x15 and

wight is about 50lb each , these speakers cost $385 inch in the 1980s , but here is your chance to get these near mint shape
set for a very reasonable price , but please ask all questions befor bidding thanks
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to Worldwide

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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